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Post-16 consistent performance measures  
Update | January 2022   

 

This briefing provides an update on the consistent post-16 performance measures.  Click here for the Hwb playlist which provides a summary 
of the development of the measures to date. We welcome your feedback on any aspects of the measures. If you have any questions or comments, 
please send them to post16quality@gov.wales. 

The measures 

Achievement 
The completion and attainment of learners undertaking A level, vocational and Welsh Baccalaureate 
programmes. 

Value added 
The progress made by learners, over and above what would normally be expected based on their prior 
attainment and gender. 

Destinations The proportion of learners who progress into further learning (including higher education) and/or employment. 

Impact of COVID-19  
 We have paused the usual production cycle for the consistent measures, due to the impact of disruptions during the cohort’s study since the 

onset of the Covid-19 pandemic in 2019/20.  In April this year, we published a statistical release on the outcomes for post-16 learners whose 
learning was affected by the Covid-19 pandemic.  This included analysis on the progression of learners who completed Year 11 in 2020; 
outcomes for A levels and equivalent qualifications in 2020; impacts on vocational learning and apprenticeships; and analysis by protected 
characteristics and disadvantage indicators. 

 We will issue the next publication in this series in spring 2022, which will analyse how the continued disruption to learning in 2020/21 
affected learners’ participation, outcomes and progression. 

Achievement 
 We undertook an informal consultation with colleges, schools, local authorities and regional consortia on our proposal to produce the 

achievement data element of the consistent performance measures for 2021/22 for use by learning providers for internal monitoring and 
quality assurance processes (the outcomes are shown below).  

 We have commissioned London Economics Wales to carry out analysis to identify the learner characteristics that impact most on post-
16 achievement, and show how these characteristics can be incorporated into the achievement measures at programme and course level 
(progress to date is outlined below).  

 Qualifications Wales have announced some changes to the Welsh Baccalaureate to be introduced in September 2023. Reporting on the 
new style Advanced Skills Baccalaureate Wales (level 3) will not take place until outcomes for the 2024/25 academic year are published. 

https://hwb.gov.wales/playlists/view/dcd4b8f7-f5cf-4789-8e70-f6751bfa46bc/en/1
mailto:post16quality@gov.wales
https://gov.wales/outcomes-learners-post-16-education-affected-coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-august-2019-july-2020
https://qualificationswales.org/media/7132/consultation-decisions-report.pdf
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Consultation: proposal to produce 2021/22 achievement data for internal use by learning providers 
 We undertook an informal consultation with colleges, schools, local authorities and regional consortia on our proposal to produce the 

achievement data element of the consistent performance measures for 2021/22. 

 There were a total of 40 responses to the consultation from a range of stakeholders. 

 The key themes raised by respondents included: 

 The need to consider the data against the backdrop of continued disruption to learners. 

 The usefulness of the data to schools and colleges to help them realise the impact of COVID on learner progress and retention. 

 The need for reassurance that the reports are being produced for internal monitoring only.  

 The extensive variation of Covid rates across different counties which impacts on comparisons with other schools or colleges in a region.   

 Concerns with the approach if the summer 2022 examination series is disrupted. 

 Concerns about the time lag between results day in August and the reports being published. 

 We plan to reintroduce the achievement data reports with outcomes for 2021/22 for use by schools and colleges and will aim to issue in 
February 2023 (as per the usual timeframe). 

Contextual analysis 
 The work that London Economics have done has resulted in a proposed model which provides an alternate point of comparison than the 

national averages for a provider’s achievement measures taking into account the characteristics and prior performance of their learners. 

 Achievement rates can vary greatly between different groups of learners and the national average doesn’t always reflect the challenges and 
ambitions of learners at a particular school or college. In these cases the demographic benchmark can provide a different view. 

 We are planning to deliver some online webinars in the new year to provide further detail on this work and an update on each of the post-
16 performance measures. Further details on how to sign up will be issued shortly. 

Value added 

 Status: On hold due to changes to assessment in 2020 and 2021, not intending to reintroduce before 2024/25 academic year. 

 The post-16 value added contract with FFT has now come to an end and no further reports will be issued under this methodology. We will 
work with the sector to consider future arrangements for value added; due to the disruption to assessments in 2020 and 2021, the earliest a 
new model could be in place would be 2024/25. 

Destinations 

 Status: We have experienced some delays due to staffing issues, which have now been resolved. We will aim to publish outcomes for both 
2017/18 and 2018/19 leavers as soon as analytical resource allows. 
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 The national statistics on destinations for learners finishing a learning programme in 2018/19 were due to be published in autumn 2021, 
along with the issuing of individual 2018/19 provider reports to schools and colleges, but due to resource issues, the national statistics will 
now be published in February 2022 and the individual provider reports for 2017/18 and 2018/19 will be pushed back until Easter 2022. 

 As this measure is published on a different timescale to the other measures (to allow time for learners to progress into a sustained destination 
and for their data to be collected, matched and analysed), we are not due to report on the 2019/20 cohort until September 2022. At this time 
we will consider how the disruption to learning experienced by the 2019/20 cohort will impact on the destination measures.  

 The data now available from DWP and HMRC allows us to analyse earnings of learners after they complete their programmes, and includes 
additional information on employer sector.  We will be exploring this further during 2022 and plan to have experimental statistics ready to 
share and discuss during the year. 

What schools and colleges have already received/ is publicly available and what we are planning to issue going forward: 

Achievement: 

 Achievement reports for 2016/17, 2017/18 & 2018/19  All-Wales statistics on the Achievement measures for 2016/17, 
2017/18 & 2018/19 

 Achievement reports for 2019/20 (due to the disruption to learning 
caused by COVID-19) 

 All-Wales statistics on the outcomes for learners in post-16 
education affected by the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic  for 
2019/20 

 Achievement reports for 2020/21 we anticipate producing these for 
use by schools and colleges only, (timetable to be confirmed) 

 All-Wales statistics on the outcomes for learners in post-16 education 
affected by the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic for 2020/211 (due 
April-22) 

 Achievement reports for 2021/22 (due February 2023)  All-Wales statistics on the Achievement measures for 2021/22 
(provisionally due February 2023) 

Destinations: 

 Destination reports for 2015/16 & 2016/17  All-Wales statistics on the Destination measures for 2015/16 & 
2016/17 

 Destination reports for 2017/18 & 2018/19 (due Easter 2022)  All-Wales statistics on the Destination measures for 2017/18 & 
2018/19 (due February 2022) 

Dates for your diary 
We are planning to deliver some online webinars to provide further detail on each of the post-16 performance measures. This includes the 
research we have  commissioned from London Economics to identify the key determinants of success in post-16 qualifications: 

 Refresher sessions on the achievement measure and London Economics contextual analysis (demographic benchmark): 

                                                           
1 To show the ongoing impact on the learners from 2019/20 (now in their second year of post-16 study) as well as the impact on learners from 2020/21 (in their first year of study) 

https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-achievement-and-value-added-august-2016-july-2017
https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-achievement-august-2017-july-2018
https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-achievement-august-2018-july-2019
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgov.wales%2Foutcomes-learners-post-16-education-affected-coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-august-2019-july-2020&data=04%7C01%7CBethan.Milton%40gov.wales%7C1dec58b4015842a0ba5808d905530932%7Ca2cc36c592804ae78887d06dab89216b%7C0%7C0%7C637546676453347586%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TViCIs8%2BRKf2R0uELkGRwCQc0kglDBXAVMi777RW0UQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgov.wales%2Foutcomes-learners-post-16-education-affected-coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-august-2019-july-2020&data=04%7C01%7CBethan.Milton%40gov.wales%7C1dec58b4015842a0ba5808d905530932%7Ca2cc36c592804ae78887d06dab89216b%7C0%7C0%7C637546676453347586%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TViCIs8%2BRKf2R0uELkGRwCQc0kglDBXAVMi777RW0UQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-learner-destinations-august-2015-july-2016
https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-learner-destinations-august-2016-july-2017
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o First date: 2 February 2022 - 10:30-12:00 

o Second date: 15 February 2022 - 13:30-15:00 

 Destinations - February 2022 

Further details on how to sign up will be issued shortly. 

What we have deferred 
 The formal consultation on ceasing the legacy sixth form performance measures (current suspension extended to 2021/22).  

 A baseline evaluation of the measures to identify the potential unintended consequences and actions to mitigate them. 

 Development of the Post-16 Choices online portal (similar to My Local School). 

 


